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the loyal devotion of those whose spirit
ual interests they protect and to whose 
temporal welfare they are never Indiffer
ent. Whatever restraint political agit
ation in Ireland has displayed is most 
largely due to the clergy.
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temple, and they are fast turning It Into 
a den of thieves.

who had been Indebted to the 
Soots for their knowledge of the true 
religion, found an opportunity of con
tributing in their turn a something to 
the happiness of their benefactors.’* We 
have confined ourselves to one point, 

0| I far the reason that when Dr. Mackle
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PRESBYTERIAN LENT. the
person who receives as well a« he who
gives a tip will be judged guilty „fBl8_ 

In tuf. State of Washington severe | demeanor. It is made to apply wit|) 
punishment is dealt out to the owner of special force to the employees and 
any drinking saloon who permits a I employers in a public house er public 
woman to enter its portals, or sell or I service corporation. Few people stop t0 
give her any intoxicating liquor. This I thinlr that while the tip goes directly 
is very good as far as it goes. On the into the pocket of the employee it finds 
principle that the conniption of the its way eventually Into the 
best turns to the worst it may be com- the wealthy employer, because the 
mouilod. But there Is a host of other | employee receives but a mere pittance 
people, apart from the suffragettes, who ">f wage in considéra1,ion of the money 
will ask why should a man be permitted I extracted from tbe guest in the hotel or 

beast of himself and a woroau the traveller on a railway car. Si mctime

The Presbyterian, under date of 
March 25th, speaking upon Lent, ser
iously says;
Church there is no calendar to name, 
and excepting the Raster Day services 
there is little attention paid to Lent.* 
It takes a Scotchman a long time to 
get on to a joke. So wo presume Lent 
must have come and gone before he is 
aware that it is time to do penance. 
Easter bells are ringing their joyous 
notes before any of the forty Lenten 
penitential days have impressed them
selves upon Sandy’s theological mind. 
Why the Presbyterian Church should 
glory because it has no calendar to 
name displays a further want of knowl
edge which is deplorable. The calen
dar was destroyed when the great Act 
of Sacrifice was done away with and the 
‘‘Communion of Saints” expurgated from 
the Creed. Under pretence of exalting 
our Saviour Calvin and the rest of those 
heresiarchs tore away tbe calendar of the 
Saints and the sacred seasons and
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REV. FATHER PHALEN.‘‘In the Presbyterian

The Antigonish Casket of the 8th inst. 
contains the sad news of the death of its 
editor, the Rev. David Vincent Phalen.
Our first word is oue of deep sympathy.
It is a heavy blow to any cause in which 
he was interested to lose Rather Phalen.
To his diocese, and far beyond, his death 
will be justly mourned. To the Casket 
the loss is severest of all. Catholic 
journalism loses one of its ablest and 
most refined writers. The Church of 
Canada loses one of its saintly, gifted 
priests whose talents and energies were, 
amidst his own hard sufferings, devoted 
earnestly and generously to the explana
tion of its doctrine and the defence of 
Its truth. Ror nine years in failing 
health his facile peu bad been in active 
use In the Casket. During the last few 
years others would have rested weary
and worn with the pressure of disease. —A fTW WEEKS ^ ReTi a. P. Doyle,

mysteries. There was to be no object Nct 50 thc deToted F8th” P1ha'en- Paul.st, called at the White House, |
lesson in holy ceremony or blessed rite. Week aftcr week hia many ,,rien<k‘ and Washington, and introduced twenty-five

to replace sense, and odd admirer, reaped the benefit of his team-1 Ung priests to President Roosevelt.
ing, his taste, his devotion. He was but The ob.ppt of the vUit waa to personally 
young, having been born on Nov. 23, tbank the president for the just manner 
I860, at North Sydney, Nova Scotia. He (n which he bad Seated the Catholics 
was educated at the University of duringhis administration. Catholicism, 

all the same, no mysteries to cele-1 °ttawa' where he diaplay6d that 48,6111 Father Doyle said, has never asked for 
brate, no memories of saints to oommem- tor writing which he afterwards em- any9peciai favors under the constitution.

intercession to invoke. How | I’loyod 80 generously for tbe edification Tbey merely wiahed to be treated as 
of his co-religionists. After the comple-1 other American citizens. This visit was 
tion of his studies he was ordained priest
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bempunished for drinking a glass of ! ago a gentleman was asked by the Pto- 

beer ? We have never yet seen a good I prietor of a high-class hotel in Florida 
advanced for the existence of to write in a book provided for that 

That it has done Infinite purpose the impression his visit had

BIBLICAL CRITICISM IN TOR
ONTO.LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

lie Delegation, 
tawa, June 13th, 1905,

reason3 Apostoh'
The guardians of Presbyterianism in

1 have I Toronto are shrewd in their generation* Mv Dear Sir.—Since coming to < anada ' nave 1 0
been» reader of your paper. 1 have noted with «atis- love 0f orthodoxy 18 somewhat
'.MUy ^i.^aluhlrutê'imim'ttwnh"»*™* leavened by worldly views of gain and
saSir^îïïî'îïs^t k1"1 They are ,iotaorry to 8<?,u

1fchelr y,,ung men occupy profe8aora
mg VUtvtline*- it hut, done a great deal of good for (.hajr8| although these utter from time 
i5re^ffirmwreMgn9nwho!^mt7nf!uenoe reaches to time views which shock covenanting

«,«. They stand, though with their
your work,andtiest wishM toMtsconhnuedsuccess, I ^n(?ea trembling, by the old \\estmin-

ourDoKATua, Archbishop of Ephesus, I #ter Confession of Raith. Some of the 
,>u younger members,l fully imbued with

their own importance and claiming that 
their own studies should not be hidden,

the saloon. .
harm no one will deny. If any one were I left upon hlsjsind. This is what U 
to give himself the task of proving wrote; “I came tere for mt atd 
that it has done any good he would find I change. My host got the linuge and 
himself loaded with a contract of im-1 the_waiter got the rest." Something

will shortly have to he done in Canada 
to put a stop to this vicious practice. 
It is a species of black mail.

*Fï
Mi. Thom», Coffry

mense proportions.

We are glad to notice that 
Toronto contemporary, the Globe, ii 
making war upon prurient fiction and 
Indecent pictures. Pulpit and preaa 
will Jiave to raiac a mighty commotion 
about this matter ere the authorities 
take action. We have seen in many of 
our book-stores shockingly imleoeut 
pictures and works of fiction which.-tiould 
not be permitted in the country, yet the 
authorities observe a masterly inaction. 
They are waiting for some one to make 
a complaint. Have we a circumlocution 
office in connection with the Depart 

I ment of Justice in Toronto? It is tbe 
"In Pittsburg, Penn., we are glad to he I buainPSS Qf that department to employ 
told, the divorce business is dull. In the I deteCtives to find out things, instead of 
last month there has been been GO per I wa;t;ng f,,r the man on the street to 
cent leas applications. V e may thus I makp a complaint. This is a very im- 
take it that the “ affinities ” are not so I portant matter and sooner or later the 
much in evidence in Pittsburg as former-1 authorities will have to employ men to 
ly. A press report tells us that some I kepp watcb and gnard over the liter» 
amusing incidents took place recently I turp odert,d for sale. It might also be 
in the court in that city. One woman j neceaaary to keep an eye on the book- 
asked for a divorce because her husband I abp]Vp8 of the public libraries.
insists on praying at 4 o'clock in the| ___________________
morning. Another woman complains 
that her husband plays the mouth organ 
while she has to chop wood. Not long I states that “be has often r. tlced the 
ago in Michigan a woman sought divorce | hardening influence of liquor-selling on 
because her husband had squeezed a hot 
potatoe in her hand.

out
Spirit was 
hymn singing the voice of God's eternal I 
High Priest. The Presbyterian Church 
has no calendar. Certainly not. It 
does not believe in a calendar; its days

University or Ottawa.
Ottawa, Canada, March ?th, 1900.

I sr rrsKvïïïïk
C* Jïolkfspint"pervade*'t he whofc. Therefore w.tÜ had to be administered. By some fortu- 

- | itous coincidence a Methodist minister,

Mr. Jackson, was giving vent to more 
radical views at the same time. Mr. S. 
H. Blake, the lay theologian of the 

Ai'HiL 24, 1909.1 Anglicans of Toronto, had made an 
attack upon the University of Toronto 
upon the same subject. Most, if not all, 
the members of the faculty in this de-

Mr. Thom», Coffey

are
pleasure.

orate or
rich to count Faster Day as a portion of I 
Lentl We are not unjust In supposing 
that Easter Day in the Presbyterian 
Church scarely differs from Michaelmas I 
Day or any other day. Easter'servioes, 1 
with the exception of a concert pitch in 
theorgan loft and thechoir ranks, leaves 
thePresbyterian Church unaffected. The 
little attention It gives to Leut marks 
also its appreciation of Easter. As it I 
did not prepare for the feast by obser
ving the fast and doing penance, neither 
can it enter into the spirit of the solem
nity of solemnities. Our contemporary 
takes consolation in the etymology of the 
word; “The term Itself has no religious 
significance, Lenten |tide being but the 
ancient Saxon name for March, which we 
recognize under a Latin face, meaning 
the lengthening simply of the spring 
days." That is rich; philology is a great 
study. What about the Latin face of 
Quadragesima, the liturgical term for 
Lent ? The Presbyterian recognizes 
the need of Lent, then turning round 
ridicules its verbal signification and 
religious origin. Our contemporary 
may possess his national deliberation in 
catching up to a joke or entering upon 
Lent ; he is too profound in his learning 
and too canny In hia reasoning to ap
preciate the difference between fast and 
feast, Lent and Easter.

Your, laithlully in Jesus Christ. 
ID. Falcosio, Arch, ot Larissa, 

Apo,t. Deleg. most appropriate for it may be said that 
for his native diocese of Antigonish by I president Roo8eVelt was no friend of 
Bishop Cameron in the year 1892. He tfae band of bigotg wbo 8ailed xmder the 
served on only one mission, that of Canso. | banuers |)( the Ai p, A, and Orangeism.
In 1899 he was appointed to the chair of 
English literature in St. Francis Xavier's 
college, Antigonish. The following year 
Father Phalen was chosen to be editor

London, Saturday.

THE EARLY IRISH CHURCH.

[R We feel that our too brief notice of partment were of the favored nation, 
the Rev. Mr. Mackic's attempt to make Another strange coincidence came 
St. Patrick ont a true Scot, and the about. A distinguished Scotch Bibli- 
Cburch he established in Ireland pure cal scholar, the Rev. Dr. Orr, of Glas- 
Preebyterianism, did not do the subject gow, had been long invited to visit 
justice. Letting thc first point alone Toronto. Whether by accident or 
with the single remark that Scotia, In | arrangement this gentleman's arrival 
the days of our Apostle, was applied only I did not take place till lately, when the 
to Ireland, we pass to tbe second. St. I storm about the ltev. Mr. Jackson had 
Patrick's preparation for his work wa- blown off and Mr. Blake's pamphlet had 
made in Gaul under the most renowned I gone the round. The curtain dropped 
bishops of the time. It was Pope Celes-1 amid the confusion of the actors, and 
tine who, changing his baptismal name | rose again with a soliloquy from a stal
ed Buocath, gave him that of Patrlcius. j wart conservative Scotch scholar. He 
After spending some time in a
tery near Tours in France he set out |. tellectually. His address upon the study 

Here he was admitted | of Scripture, earnest and learned, was

of The Casket, to whose interests the j 
rest of his life was to be devoted. He 
was the man for the place ; and time 
amply justified the choice. Too soon— 
yet we say it in resignation—too soon 
has it closed. Hardly a year passed 
when he had to seek health in travel. 
This did not prevent him from carrying 
on the work of editing the Casket which 
he dearly loved, and from which he de
sisted only when he could not hold the 

To the last he declared that it

The editor of the Antigonish Casket

peu.
gave him an interest in life and kept his 
mind from preying upon itself. He was 
a man of deep spirituality, strong in faith, 
clear in judgment, firm and gentle in
decision, keenly alive to all the interests I The moving riCTCRE shows
of tho Church and the grave questions United States are receiving scathing I working, pious and noble priest, his 
which agitate the world to-day. He is criticisms from some of our contempor- I every energy employed in the prom» 
gone from amongst the thin ranks of I a ries. When they first sought patron-1 tion of temperance among*,, his oc. 
Catholic editors. We deeply mourn his ago from tbe amusement loving public, I “The saloon-keeper, continues . e
loss. In the kindest remembrance of I they gave scenes of actual life and were I editor, “may at least say the man I

friend and in heartfelt gratitude for | decent and interesting. Now, however, buys my liquor knows what hen getting, ■
his memory we extend our sympathy to I we have many of them of the sensational I ami he knows its effects, l e P001 ■
Tlie Casket and also to tho Bishop and I kind, showing murders, robberies, lynch-1 excuse cannot be offered by t he < en ec- g

_____I clergy of tho diocese of Antigonish. | ings, etc., and sometimes vulgar and I tioner, who professes to be svilu g, tu» 1
suggestive representations. Up to the merely to men, but also, anil more ■ 
present, we have not heard any com- frequently, to women and children, » ■
plaint of those exhibitions in Canada, harmless chocolate drop, which actually ■ 
but perhaps bye and bye we will have contains a half teaspoonful of brandy. ■ 

American I Such a form of liquor-selling as this can ■

is a fine type of man—physically and in-monas-
not otherwise below the average inmen

in kindness of heart,’’ He knows where-
for Rome.
amongst the regular prebendaries of I a timely antidote to the poison which 
St. John of Lateran. He applied him-1 had been without question or analysis 
self to study aud made considerable I administered to students and preached 

in the knowledge of sacred I to common folk. If criticism is to be

I of he speaks. His reputation in this 
in the I end of the country is that of a hard-

progress
literature and ecclesiastical discipline. I offered to this address, it is that it has 
He afterwards visited the hermitages I the weakness of all its kind. It does 
and monasteries of the islands of the I not come out and stand by the Infallible 

He subsequently lived book. It caunot, for it is no surer ofMediterranean.
with thc great St. Germain, Bishop of I its divine authorship and its unerring 
Auxerre, who sent him to Romo with character than a private judge could es- 
instructions upon tho mission to Ire- tablish a title to property. The Glas- 
land aud gave him letters of introduc- gow I’rofessor may ho logical when he 
tion to I ‘ope Celestlne, who received discards thc view that the Bible is the 
him with every mark of kindness and infallible guide. But if ho wishes to 
respect. Celestine himself consecrated save Christianity he cannot throw thc 
him Archbishop of Ireland and invested Book to scholars and scientists, and bid 
him with all apostolical authority to 
preach that gospel to the inhabitants 
of that island. Surely Dr. Mackie 
guessed at many things and supplied 
details with his own will rather than 
with justified facts, Rome never sent 
out any Presbyterian to preach the 
gospel. As St. Patrick's preparation 
was Roman, so was tho Church ho estab
lished. We take only a single example 
— his work of founding a metropolitan

our

A METHODIST LECTURER ON M»y kis aoul reat in Pcace 1
IRELAND.

JESUIT MISSION.
XVe see by some posters that a ltev. 

John Coburn is advertised as a popular On Sunday last, in St. Peter's Cathe-. , the same experience as our
them judicate upon its divine author- and humorous lecturer. It might be dral, London, was commenced a two I neighbora_ They abould bo carefully scarcely be described by any other word 
ship and supernatural character. It is that these compliments arc advertising week’s mission by the Jesuit Fathers watcbed| and M soon as tbey descend to than diabolical. The firm which manu-
thc incurable weakness of private judg- privileges—intended to catch the mul- Ryan and Donaher. As is customary, the vulgaripatronageahouid cease. But factures these chocolates has made s
ment—one opinion against another, one titude. Popular the gentlemen might one week was set apart for the women, wm u ceaae? We fear there are too great reputation for itself, and lias built 
opinion as good as another. In some bo in certain quarters about the 12th of and another for tho men. The instruc- many who uke that kind of thing. I up an immense business. It should now
reSpects Dr. Orr made against the July. He can hardly lay claim to that tions delivered by the missionaries ________ be boycotted by right thinking people

In others and upon true popularity which is the lasting re- were sincere, heart-searching and elo- I all over the country. That is tbe argil-
ward of merit. How the humour comes I quent. The words went home to I The Lamp, a Protestant Episcopal I m,,nX whioh will appeal to it, as no other
in we are unable to judge. We may as | every soul congregated in the splen- organ, occasionally handles without I ;lrgument will.” How comes it, though,

Judging by the gloves, those whose anti-Catholic pro-1 that this same manufacturer is not

higher critics, 
more general principles he brings out 
into bolder relief the need of a living

well candidly acknowledge that we read did cathedral.
the report of only one of his “ popular numbers which attended the dif- 1 clivities prompt them to cast stones at|arre8ted, tried, convicted and put in

erent services, and by the many | the Vatican. A Jesuit priest, Rev. I prison the same as other malefactors.
It was an address upon I which were to be found about the con-1 Rather Hilgers, wrote a critical review I it \s because he moves in good society

infallible teacher. When, and we take 
only this example, when he tells us that 
“ tho infallible Book and the belief in it 

older than the Church,” he simply
and humorous ” lectures. It wassee which would be head over the 

other churches of Ireland. This ho 
did at Armagh, whose lord consecrated 
the spot to tiod. St. Patrick caused 
monasteries to be built there, and 
founded schools which afterwards be- 

After establishing

enough for us.
Ireland at Toronto, in which he be-1 fessionals at the proper time, there can I 0f the censorship of tho Church of Rome. | an(i [s generous in his benefactions, 
wailed thc sorrows of Erin. Her griev- I be no doubt that the result will be I This work was reviewed by Mr. Geo. H.

throe—the first and chief I most gratifying to the distinguished I Putnam, and this is what the Lamp has

are
turns things upside down. A moment's 
consideration should have reminded
him that the Church was before the 
gospels, as a commission is before its 
record.
When no real authority resides in an 
institution to decide doubts or admin
ister its trusts, questions can be left 
merely to othets to receive or 
reject according as 
ions strike them. Truth 
case is debased to opinion and changes 
with the shifting sands of human thought. 
Prof. Orr, if we may judgeby Thc Globe, 
did not carry conviction, or make peace 
between the different forces battling

ances were
being thc intolerable yoke of the I members of the great Company of Jesus, I to say about his effort ; I Oftentimes we have wondered why
clergy. There can be doubt that Mr. I to the Rector of the Cathedral, Rev. J. I <« ^ cursory glance through this I the laity do not take more interest in
Coburn knew what would please an | T. Aylward, and to the other priests of breezy brochure leaves one in possession I the instruction of children in matters
Irish Protestant society. Thus popu-j the Cathedral staff. Tho good work I of two dlstlncUmpressloiis ; (1) that the I pertaining to their faith. The h.ibit is
larity was secured. Perhaps the humor accomplished at this mission will re" moré ttbout the Roman Index than does I to leave it to the priests and nuns. K

In at this point. How any intell- | main for long a benediction to the | bjr. Haven Putnam ; and (2) I could not, of course, be in better hands.
that thc blunders, mistakes and errors But bow often doeB it bappen that priests

and flagrant enough to I well as other important duties, un
make Mr. Putnam feel that he had I there are many parishes in which there

A great deal of interest is now cen-1 wreoked his reputation as a “ Literary I are no nung and tbe bard-Working priest
exile, the one consolation they have I tered in the Great Northern Peninsula, Doctor" on the rock of the Roman In- bag weU nigh gpen(. himgelf in thp effort
always had, has been the truth of their cf which little so far is authentically I ox. ... I to fulfil all hia obligations, while the
Church and thc fidelity of their priests- ^wn Gur knowledgt. ^e North- ^ op Ra the ,aw. ,aity merely g„ to Mass, then wend their
l’roselytism never throve amongst land has been derived from lonely w»y home and give little thought to
them. They let the might of cruelty tales ’’ and occasional items from the ™ I -died the relieving the priest of some of Ms bur-
and injustice take what their disorgan- pens of occasional visitors to the coast, p . ' . I dens. To such people we commend the

ized defence could not prevent. They whose knowledge, at best, must be • y ’ ,f careful reading of the following extract
held to their faith at all costs. As a largely second-hand. We now beg to won d be “back to barbarism Tbf6 fTom tbe sTrod Heart Review 
consequence, virtue always flourished announce the appearance of an exhaus- affinity man falls in love with the * ™ brancho3 o!

1 ,, . I «ri thin interostinff subiect. I °f another, and tho wife sometimes re-1 If teaching secular oranvamongst them. Divorces are unknown, tive vork on tnis interesting sudjccl, I vD0Wie(ice \s noble. how much moreThere may be Roman darkness, there I entitled : “ Where the Ushers go ; I urns 0 °aP' wor 9 6 0 er way I noble is the teaching of the truths o
may not be gospel privileges amongst The Story of Labrador," by Rev. P. W. too. The affinity woman takes a fancy religion? Tbe yonng man or young
this great race. Purity and faith have Browne, a Newfoundland cleric, who ia or the husband of another woman, and ^an who has a class m SimcMy-s u»;
adorned them through their sad history, regarded as the first authority on the the other woman Ml8 a victim to the evenif. it be^y ,,,d
They drink less than the people of Eng-I subject. Father Browne spent several I • m y 111 ’ . y ' I blesses. The persons who are put ®
Hod and Scotland Thc pretended years doing missionary work on the runaways from their lawful partners. I chargl, ot a clasg o( children to open 
grievance is the consolation and coast ; and there is no phase of the sub- Senator Traviss has introduced a bill, their minds to a knowledge »f God, J 
strength of the Irish people. Vain is ject with which he Is not familiar. His making it a felony for a married woman ^’n^^theminthetritb^ ^ , 
it tor any " popular and humorous " lec- name is a guarantee fo, literary work to run away with a man, or vice versa. ^,y^ 4hCgreatP privilege- 
tarer to try and separate the priest of tho highest class ; and readers of the Th,s law making to cure the d.sease is |hpy arp plappd in a position of.great 
and tho people of Ireland. They have Record are not unfamiliar with the all very well, as far as ,t goes, but . responsibility, and upon them depeud., 
been too closely associated in stress and products of his pen. The volume is a ''oes not go far enough. There Is not m no S toward
in calm to be torn asunder by the sneer splendid specimen of the bookmakers' much difference between the divorced ^ Tare,ess and Ifc

of the Rev. Mr. Coburn, art, and it is profusely illustrated with people and the affinity cult. Affinity f or gevprp ynd unkind, their bad
one hundred and sixty half-tones. It is has much to do with taking people to cxampie may result in ways 
published by the Cochrane Publishing the divorce court. 1 dreamed of." 4 . . u___ -s

It could not be otherwise.came celebrated, 
the Church in Ireland upon a solid
basis, the Saint set out for Rome, to 
give au account of his labors to the 
Holy Pontiff, Leo the Great, and to 
prove the doctrine he had taught the 
Irish people. A tyro may see what 
kind of teaching St. Patrick estab
lished!. The chief point of difference 

the celebration of Easter. But

the
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igent man could seriously complain of | Catholics of London, 
religion as one of Ireland’s troubles 
springs from his own malignant heart 
and jaundiced eye. Whatever trials 
have driven the Irish to excess or into

tho opin - 
in this

A NE1R BOOK ON LABRADOR. are numerous

was
whilst the Irish displayed considerable 
tenacity of opinion they yielded and 
followed Rome. Ropes Honorius and around the Bible, lie did not make his 

own meaning quite plain. “What,” asks 
the Globe, “does Dr. Orr mean when he 
says that the early chapters of Genesis 
tench neither history nor science, but 

impressionist picture?” What

an
John IV. addressed them letters upon 
the subject. Whatever may have been 
the difference, it was settled by the 
monks of Ireland conforming to the 
rest of the Western Church, thus attes
ting the Catholicity of the Irish Church. 
No Presbyterian can take comfort from 
that point, 
great difficulties to be exact in the 
cycles.
eighty-four years was a long time in 
use ; thc Scots had adopted it with this 
difference, that they counted from tho 
fourteenth to the twentieth, whilst tho 
Romans counted from the sixteenth to 
thc twenty-second. When tho Alexan
drine cycle of nineteen years was adop
ted at Rome the Irish refused to 
accept it. However, the priest Egbert 
from the Island of Hy, succeeded 
in converting them to a change. 
'Thus matters were,” says Bede, “dis
posed by Providence that the very Sax-
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the Globe complains of in this gentle
man—in that he is not definite, explicit, 
outspoken—is nothing but what critics 
might say of others. When truth is to be 
measured by different standards or by 
relative units it will soon lose its cssen-
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At that time there were
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Even at Rome the cycle <-f me
wh

tial character of being universal, heaven
ly and unchangeable. It is a sore and 

sight to watch the confusion
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amongst the Biblical scholars in the 
Protestant sects—advancing theories, 
condemning tradition, careful of novel
ties, heedless of thc divine authorship, 
ignoring thc supernatural, denying the 
miraculous, yielding all to rationalism, 
and destroying what their fathers stole 
from the Catholic Church—God's Bible. 
They are buying and selling in the
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The Soggarth Aroon is thc idol of the 
flock. They receive, and deservedly so,
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